
Madison Grace Photo
Portraits Pricing



Mad i s o n  +  Z a c h
Hey there, friends! We're the forever newlyweds behind
the cameras here at MGP and our goal is to capture this
season of your life authentically and artistically. We are
lovers of Jesus, coffee enthusiasts, travelers, and your

new fav couple to double date with! We love the big
moments, the little details, and all of the candid joys in

between. Let's make something beautiful together.

WELCOME, WE'RE SO GLAD YOU'RE HERE.



Beautiful Stories.

Each couple and client is
unique and we firmly
believe your photos should
reflect that.We are here to
create and capture candid
moments for you to enjoy
and look back on fondly
when reflecting on the
stage of life you are in.
Whether you are
graduating, getting
engaged, welcoming a baby
into the family, or simply
proud of where you are at
in this moment and
wanting to document it,
we're here for you.

MADISON GRACE PHOTO



Let's Make Something Beautiful… 

Proposals

Couples // 
Engagements

Maternity //
Newborns

Families

Seniors

Creative //
Editorial



$500
1.5 Hour Session

1 Location

2 Photographers to capture the moment from both

perspectives/reactions

Planning Support/Meetings

$150 off wedding package if you decide to book with us! 

Perfect for capturing the big moment and sweet couple's

pictures afterwards! 

 

Add-Ons Available:

$100 - Second location

$150 - Extra half hour of coverage

Floral Arrangements/Proposal Setups can be added by

custom quote.

Proposals



$400
1 Hour Session 

1 Location

2 Outfits

1 Photographer

 

Add-Ons Available:

$100 - Second Location

$150 - Extra Half Hour (Time for One

Extra Oufit) 

 

Couples
Sessions



Maternity
+ Newborn

$400
1 Hour Maternity OR Newborn Session 

1 Location

2 Outfits

1 Photographer

$650
1 Hour Maternity and 1 hour Newborn Session

1 Location per session

2 Outfits per session

1 Photographer



Family
SesSions

$250
20 Minute Mini Session

1 Location (Available for DFW Sessions only)

1 Outfit

1 Photographer

$400
1 Hour session

1 location

2 Outfits

1 Photographer

Add-Ons Available

$100 | Second Location

$150 | Extra Half Hour (Time for 1 More Outfit) 



$400
1 Hour Session

On-Campus Only

2 Outfits including Cap + Gown

1 Photographer

Seniors

Add-Ons Available

$100 | Second Location

$150 | Extra Hour (Up to 2 more outfits)



$400
1 Hour Session

1 Location

2 Outfits

1 Photographer

Creative/
Editorial
Portraits

Let's talk vision! If you have a creative concept for a

shoot or are willing to let me stylize your portraits

session, you may be eligible for a discount. Inquire

for more info!



Re v i e w s



"Madison is one of the sweetest people I know and
she never disappoints! I first booked her for my

college senior portraits and then worked with her
again for a bridesmaid/groomsman shoot. Highly

recommend!!!"

Chloe Moore

"We loved working with Madison and her
husband for our family photos. She helped us pick

the perfect location and made my vision come
true with the photos I had in mind. They were so

nice and easy to work with during the photos.
They also took care of our puppy while we took

our couple photos as well which was amazing! We
are excited to work with her again in the future."

The Vowels Family
 

"Madison took our proposal pictures, and did an amazing
job not only with the photos, but in the way she worked
with us and helped us find the right poses! The way she

expressed excitement for us instead of just "doing her job"
and celebrated our special evening meant a lot to both of
us, and we could not be more thankful for the gift she has
given us -- the ability to look back upon and treasure our

engagement night for the rest of our lives. For anyone
looking for a very talented, very kind, very artistically
gifted photographer, I strongly recommend Madison

Grace Photo!"

The Redman Proposal



"We loved working with Madison and Zach! They
were some of the nicest people and we really

enjoyed working with them. We are extremely
happy with how our photos turned out from our
proposal. I would recommend them to anyone.

The Stephenson Proposal

"Madison took my college graduation photos! She
made me feel incredibly special, heard, and

beautiful! She listened to what I wanted and also
offered suggestions to help capture the best

photos possible! The process was so fun and full
of laughter! She even played the commencement

song for me because she knew I would not be able
to walk due to COVID-19. She was super quick
with getting the photos back to me and they all

turned out beautiful! I have attached some below.
I can not recommend her enough!!"

Amanda Edwards
 

"I did a styled shoot with Madison Grace Photography and
they killed it!! The pictures turned out so amazing and it
was such a blast working with them. They made being in
front of the camera feel so comfortable and fun! They had

great photo ideas, locations, and are willing to travel!!

Zoe Sanders



"Madison is a wonderful photographer to work
with! She was very flexible with scheduling our

session quickly and at a time that worked for us.
She was so easy to work with as well - I am not
someone who is very comfortable behind the

camera but the session was painless and fun! She
gave great direction so that we’d be looking our

best. She also helped us pick a great spot to shoot
at as well. We will cherish these photos and look

forward to working with her again!"

The Bolls Family

""We had a mini family session done for us and we
couldn’t be happier! Madison is so fun to work
with and made us all feel so comfortable taking

photos. Even my three year old had a blast! Highly
recommend Madison to take your photos!"

The Mederich Family
 

"Madison did an amazing job on making us look like
a couple straight out of a romance novel! The

session itself was fun and not awkward, and she
gave us direction on how to pose (because we had
no idea). If you're looking for a joyful and skilled

photographer, look no further!"

Averi + Ian



"Madison Grace Photo were fantastic at capturing
us at our best. They are amazing to work with! We

had the weather shift from bright and sunny to
cloudy and slightly rainy. But they were super
prepared, flexible, and made the experience

wonderful!"

Connor + Patience

"Madison did my college graduation session
recently. Not only is Madison so fun to be around,

she is a truly talented photographer. She has a
great eye and goes above and beyond to provide
quality pictures. She is detail oriented and will

check for small things like the position of rings or
hair so that every photo is perfect. I got my

pictures back very quickly and I could not have
been more happy with the way they turned out. If

you are looking for a professional, genuine
photographer to capture some of your sweet

moments I highly recommend Madison Grace
Photo!"

Cassidy Tuggle
 ""I normally don’t do reviews but Madison was

phenomenal to work with. Juan and I rarely get a
chance to take any kind of photos and we happened
to come across the valentines minis so we snagged a
spot. The entire time, she never made us feel forced

or awkward . Honestly such a comfortable shoot
with a wonderful photographer. & the pictures

came out absolutely perfect!!"

Danielle + Juan


